LETV4250 Presenta on Lectern

LETV4250 presenta on lectern can accommodates displays in
both Portrait or Landscape setups.
A pull out shelf built into the right side can accommodate up
to 17” laptops or tablets. It’s durable with primarily metal
construc on and thermo wrapped top surface. A built-in CUB3
grommet provides 110V and USB power outlets ideal for
powering laptops, phones or tablets.
Standard Features
▪ Accommodates 42" - 50" displays in portrait mode, 400 x
400mm max pattern)
▪ Accommodates 60" - 75" displays in landscape mode, 400 x
400mm max pattern
▪ Laptop shelf slides inside when not needed
▪ TV can be portrait or landscape
▪ Can be tipped back on rolled on front wheels
▪ Scratch resistant powder coat finish
▪ Cable access through bottom and grommets
▪ Includes CUB3 power/USB grommet and 6 outlet power bar
▪ Includes front panel to conceal cables/wiring
OpƟons
▪ MIC-18 MX418C Shure Gooseneck microphone
▪ LIGHT-18 Li lite Gooseneck
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer (Cutout size 3.5” x 20”)
SpecificaƟons
Model: LETV4250
Width: 26”
Depth: 20”
Height: 43”
Color: Silver
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